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HIGH COURT OF MADHYA PRADESH
BENCH AT INDORE
Mis. Cr. Case No.2206/2021
Munnawar S/o Iqbal Faruqui
Vs.
State of Madhya Pradesh
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Shri Vivek Tankha, Sr. Advocate assisted by Shri Anshuman
Shrivastava, Advocate for the applicant.
Shri Amit Sisodiya, Public Prosecutor for the respondent/State.
S/Shri Romil Verma, Manish Gupta and Rajesh Joshi, Advocates
for the objector.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------AND
Mis. Cr. Case No.2213/2021
Nalin S/o Shri Dharmendra Yadav
Vs.
State of Madhya Pradesh
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------S/Shri Anshuman Shrivastava and Soumil Ekadi, Advocates for
the applicant.
Shri Amit Sisodiya, Public Prosecutor for the respondent/State.
Shri Rajesh Joshi, Advocate for the objector.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Reserved on: 25/01/2021
ORDER
(28/01/2021)
Rohit Arya, J.,
Both Mis. Cr. Cases Nos.2206/2021 and 2213/2021 arise
out of common order passed by First Additional Sessions Judge,
Indore dismissing their bail application.
As both the cases arise out of common order, they are
being disposed of by this singular order.
For the sake of convenience, the facts of Mis. Cr. Case
No.2206/2021 have been considered.
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This is the first bail application under Section 439 of Cr.P.C.,
for grant of bail filed on behalf of the applicant. The applicant is in
custody since 01/01/2021 in connection with crime No.02/2021
registered at Police Station Tukoganj, Indore, District Indore for the
offence punishable under sections 295A, 298, 269 and 188/34 IPC.
2.

As per prosecution case, the

complainant Eklavya Singh

Gaud has filed a written complaint and based on the same, offence
punishable under sections 295A, 298, 269, 188/34 IPC was
registered against Sadakat Khan, Edwin Anthony, Prakhar Vyas,
Priyam Vyas, Nalin Yadav (organizer of the show), and Munnawar
Faruqui.

The complainant in the complaint has alleged in the

complaint that he is custodian of Hindu Protection Congregation
(Sanghatan). On 01/01/20201, a standup comedy show was
organized at Munro Cafe, (56 Shops) Indore

without obtaining

permission and also without following the guidelines of Covid-19,
like social distancing, etc., It is further alleged that the complaint
alongwith his friends went to watch the said comedy show. In the
comedy show, the comedians were cutting filthy and indecent jokes
deliberately on Hindu religion Gods and Goddesses and BJP
National President, Amit Shah. As a result, the comedians hurt and
outraged religious sentiments of the complainant.
After the registration of FIR, the accused persons have been
arrested and produced before the Judicial Magistrate, First Class,
Indore. An application under section 437 Cr.P.C., filed by them has
been rejected by the Magistrate on 02/01/2021 and bail application
filed under section 439 Cr.P.C., has also been rejected by the Court
below by the impugned order.
The accused pleaded that they are innocent and the case has
been registered in a fraudulent manner against them. They have
conducted a comedy show but, they have not committed any act
which may hurt religious sentiments of any person. The ingredients
of section 295A IPC are not attracted. The cutting of jokes on
political leaders will not attract any offence, in view of Article 19(1)
(a) of the Constitution of India, as it enshrines freedom of speech
and expression. The applicants are artists who cut jokes to make
laughter and entertainment of the general public and they have no
intention to hurt religious feelings of any person of the society. Even
otherwise, the offence is triable by Judicial Magistrate First Class
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and the maximum punishment for the offence is three years,
therefore, there is no necessity of their judicial remand.
3.

Learned counsel for the applicant further submits that the

applicant is innocent and he has been falsely implicated in the
crime. In Mis. Cr. Case No.11891/2018 (Deepak Nagle Vs. State
of M.P.,) on 04/04/2018 & M.Cr.C.No.32895/2020 (Krishnakumar
Sastri Vs. State of M.P.) on 14/09/2020, the Hon'ble High Court at
Main Seat Jabalpur has granted interim protection to the applicants
under section 438 Cr.P.C. The Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case
of Mahendra Singh Dhoni Vs. Yerraguntla Shyamsundar and
another, 2017 (7) SCC 60 has held that every act of insult

to

religion offered unwittingly or carelessly or without any deliberate or
malicious intention to outrage the religious feelings of that class will
not fall in the domain of section 295A IPC. The applicant has no
criminal antecedents. The applicant is in jail incarceration since
01/01/2021. Due to Covid-19, the trial is not likely to conclude in the
near future. Under such circumstances, the applicant deserves to
be enlarged on bail on such terms and conditions, Hon'ble Court
deems fit and proper.
4.

Per contra, learned Public Prosecutor has opposed the

application with the submission that the applicant and his associates
have been actively involved in the commission of the crime.
Learned counsel further submits that the investigating officer
has seized the clippings of the incident cutting jokes hurting
religious sentiments of Hindu Gods and prepared seizure memos.
Six seizure memos have been filed alongwith written
submissions marked as R/5; (1) Pen drive containing recording of
the comedy show (video footage) from the complainant Eklavya
Singh Gaud, (2) a mobile phone from accused Munnawar Faruqui,
(3) a mobile phone and booking letter of conferencing hall for
organizing comedy show at Munro Cafe, Indore from accused Nalin
(4) mobile phone of Lenova make, Rs.2,000/- note, driving licence
and PAN card from accused Edwin Anthony who was sitting at the
counter for collection of money (5) dual sim mobile phone and the
18 times call history from 03/03/2020 to 01/01/2021 between
accused Prakhar Vyas and accused Munnawar Faruqui (6) a dual
sim mobile phone from accused Sadakant Khan (7) copies of
advertisement letter, Munrao Cafe trade mark for running shop
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given by Food Safety Department and booking register page for
organizing the comedy show and (8) Pen drive 32 GB containing
video recording of the comedy show.
Accused Munnawar Farukhi deliberately and maliciously
insulted the Hindu Gods, Maryada Purshottam Ram and Mata
Seeta. He has referred to the statement of the complainant Eklavya
Singh Gaud under section 161 Cr. P.C., wherein he has stated that
Munnawar Farukhi used insulting and un-parliamentary language
during the comedy show . Relevant extract is quoted below:
**mlds ckn eqUuoj Qk:[kh dkWesMh djus vk;k vkSj mlus
dk;Zdze dh jsdkMhax can djok nh vkSj vkafM;al ds eksckbZy
j[kok fn;s fQj ogka dkWesMh djuk pkyq fd;k vkSj 'kq:vkr
esa gh Hkxoku jke vkSj lhrk dks csgr gh vkifRrtud 'kCnks
dks iz;ksx djrs gq, ftlds cksy bl izdkj Fks lhrk xkuk
xkrh gS esjk fi;k ?kj vk;k vks jke th jke MksaV fxo Qd
vkml lhrk vksj dgk fd lhrk Hkh xkyh cdrh gS vksj
ek/kqjh dks dqfr;k dgrh gS Qk:dh dg jgk Fkk fd lkys
lHkh fgUnw nsoh nsork voS/k laca/kks dh iSnkbZ'k gS tks fd
jkek;.k vkSj egkHkkjr esa Hkh gSA egkHkkjr esa ,d vksjr ls
dbZ yksx cPps iSnk djrs gS vkSjr cPps iSnk djus dh e'khu
gS blds ckn eqUuoj ;gh ugh :dk vkSj ;ejkt ds
mij ,d tksd ekjrs gq, dgk fd ,d ckj ;ejkt ,d
O;fDr dh yk'k ysdj Hkxoku ds ikl x;s rks Hkxoku us dgk
fd ;g D;k ys vk;k eknjpksn eSus rks fdlh vkSj dks ykus
Hkstk Fkk vksj blds ckn mlus xks/kjk dkaM esa tyk, x,
dkj lsodksa dks tks v;ks/;k tk jgs Fks fd gR;k dk etkd
cuk;k*

similar is the statements of Kunal s/o Dilip Parik, Shubehndra s/o
Hemendra Gaud, and Palash s/o Satish Gupta under section 161
Cr.P.C., Relevant portions of their statements are quoted below
respectively:
Kunal s/o Dilip Parik:
**eq>s ,oa esjs ikap lkfFk;ksa dks crk;k fd ,Mfou uke ds yMds
dks :i;s nsdj fVdV ys yks fQj eSus ,oa lkFkh ,dyO; us nks
gtkj :i;s nsdj pkj fVdV fy,s mueasa ,dyO; 'kjn
iwfur ,oa iyk'k ,oa iyk'k nanj pys x;s rFkk vdqy xsV
ij :d x;k esa vksj 'kqHksUnz ckgj jg x;s rFkk xsyjh esa [kMs
gks x;s rHkh 'kks pkyq fgqvk rFkk ckgj eqUkOoj Qk:[kh izsfDVl
djus yxk vksj Hkxoku jke vksj lhrk dks csgn gh
vkifRrtud 'kCnks dk iz;ksx djrs gq, ,d xkuk xk;k ftlds
cksy bl izdkj Fks lhrk xkuk xkrh gS esjk fi;k ?kj vk;k vks
jketh jke MksaV fxo Qd vkml lhrk vksj dgk fd lhrk Hkh
xkyh cdrh gS vksj ek/kqjh dks dqfr;k dgrh gS Qk:dh dg
jgk Fkk fd lkys lHkh fgUnw nsoh nsork voS/k laca/kks dh isnkbZ'k
gS tks fd jkek;.k vkSj egkHkkjr esa Hkh gSA egkHkkjr esa ,d
vksjr ls dbZ yksx cPps iSnk djrs gS vkSjr cPps iSnk djus dh
e'khu gS blds ckn eqUuoj ;gh ugh :dk vkSj ;ejkt ds mij
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,d tksd ekjrs gq, dgk fd ,d ckj ;ejkt ,d O;fDr dh
yk'k ysdj Hkxoku ds ikl x;s rks Hkxoku us dgk fd ;g D;k
ys vk;k eknjpksn eSus rks fdlh vkSj dks ykus Hkstk Fkk vksj
blds ckn mlus xks/kjk dkaM esa tyk, x, dkj lsodksa dks tks
v;ks/;k tk jgs Fks fd gR;k dk etkd cuk;k**A

Shubehndra S/o Hemendra Gaud:
**eq>s ,oa esjs ikap lkfFk;ska dks crk;k fd ,Mfou uke ds
yMds dks :i;s nsdj fVdV ys yks fQj eSus ,oa
lkFkh ,dyO; us nks gtkj :i;s nsdj pkj fVdV fy,
muesa ,dyO; 'kjn iwfur ,oa iyk'k vanj pys x;s rFkk
vdq'k xsV ij :d x;k esa vksj 'kqHksUnz ckgj jg x;s rFkk
xsyjh esa [kMs gks x;s rHkh 'ks pkyq gqvk rFkk ckgj
equOoj Qk:[kh izsfDVl djus yxk vksj Hkxoku jke vksj
lhrk dks csgn gh vkifRrtud 'kCnks a dk iz;ksx djrs
gq, ,d xkuk x;k ftlds cksy bl izdkj Fks lhrk xkuk
xkrh gS esjk fi;k ?kj vk;k vks jketh jke MksaV fxo
Qd vkml lhrk vksj dgk fd lhrk Hkh xkyh cdrh gS
vksj ek/kqjh dks dqfr;k dgrh gS Qk:dh dg jgk Fkk fd
lkys lHkh fgUnw nsoh nsork voS/k laca/kks dh isnkbZ'k gS
tks fd jkek;.k vkSj egkHkkjr esa Hkh gSA egkHkkjr esa ,d
vksjr ls dbZ yksx cPps iSnk djrs gS vkSjr cPps iSnk
djus dh e'khu gS blds ckn eqUuoj ;gh ugh :dk
vkSj ;ejkt ds mij ,d tksd ekjrs gq, dgk fd ,d
ckj ;ejkt ,d O;fDr dh yk'k ysdj Hkxoku ds ikl
x;s rks Hkxoku us dgk fd ;g D;k ys vk;k eknjpksn
eSus rks fdlh vkSj dks ykus Hkstk Fkk vksj blds ckn
mlus xks/kjk dkaM esa tyk, x, dkj lsodksa dks tks
v;ks/;k tk jgs Fks fd gR;k dk etkd cuk;k**A

Palash s/o Satish Gupta:
**¼ufyu½

ekbZd

gkFk

esa

ysdj

cksyrk

gS

------------------------------------- gk; dSls gks rqe ;gk bUnkSj esa
yksx ikap lkS :i;s fVdV ysdj Hkh vkrs gS ge pkj lky
ls dj jgs gS dksbZ ugh vkrkv ns[kus ds fy;s lgh ckr gS
;kj ch xho bV vij Qksj ;woj lsYQ] vklku ckr ugh gS
tku dk [krjk ysdj vkuk vHkh ;g fjyhtu fjyhtu ij
ckr djds c;k eryc gS ;gka fjyhtu fjyhtu okys ns[kks
equoj fgV gks x;kA D;k ?kfV;k loky iqN jgs gks ;kj esa
fjyhtu ds ckjs esa dksbZ ckr ugh dj jgk esjs dks
lkslk;Vh ls nqljh phtks ls izkcye gS chUx ,u bafM;u
Mq ;w okWV Vw MW lsDl foFk le ou nsu ;w lqM xsV
esfjMfoFk le ou] OgkV n Qd] ftlds fy;s es ulZjh ls
ysdj 12 oh rd i<kbZ dh] 12 oh ds ckn eka cki us
batfu;fjax djkbZ mlds ckn ogka ls ysdj dkj yksu gkse
yksu] mlds ckn es xkM ejk ds ;gka rd igqpk mlds ckn
Hkh eS fMlkbZV ugh dj ldrk fd eS ftanxh Hkj fdlds
lkFk lsDl d:axk ;g fMlkbZV djsxs csgu pkSn esjs eka
cki fdrus yksxks dks ;g yxrk gS fd ;gka bafM;k
lsDl ,twds'ku egRoiw.kZ geq>s ;g yxrk gS fd 10 dh
fdrkc esa ,slk ,d psiVj vkrk gS tgka ij ge
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jh&izksMD'ku lsDl ds ckjs esa fl[krs gSA QsUdyh ns[kks
;gh gksrk gS yksxks dks 4 Fkh ls irk gS esa crk jgk gwW
fVpj ;g psiVj i<k jgk Fkk**A

Learned State counsel further submits that as per case diary,
the matter is still under investigation and the charge sheet yet to be
filed. The investigating authority has submitted an application for
police remand of the applicant to collect voice sample for
forwarding the same alongwith seized samples of clippings to the
Forensic Laboratory for matching the voice report.
He has relied upon the judgment of Hon'ble Supreme Court
in the case of Amish Devgan Vs. Union of India (2021) 1 SCC 1
to bolster his submissions.
Paragraph 104 is quoted below:
“104. The word ättempt”, though used in Sectins
153A and 295A of the Penal Code, has not been
defined. However, there are judicial interpretations
that an “attempt to constitute a crime”is an act done
or forming part of a series of acts which would
constitute its actual commission but for an
interruption. An attempt is short of actual causation
of crime and more than mere preparation. In Aman
Kumar Vs. State of Haryana [Aman Kumar v.
State of Haryana, (2004) 4 SCC 379 : 2004 SCC
(Cri) 1266] it was held that an attempt is to be
punishable because every attempt, although it falls
short of success, must create alarm, which by itself
is an injury, and the moral guilt of the offfender is
same as if he had succeeded. Moral guilt must be
united to injury in order to justify punishment.

and also paragraphs 105 to 108.
With the aforesaid submissions, learned State counsel prays
for dismissal of the bail applications.
5.

Learned counsel for the complainant has vehemently

opposed the bail application making following contentions:
(i) the applicant and his associates in the
standup comedy on 01/01/2020 have made
nefarious,

filthy

and

indecent

jokes

deliberately against the Hindu Gods, Lord
Maryada Purshottam and Mata Seeta. The
applicant

alongwith

coaccused

regularly

making such nefarious jokes in social media
for the last 18 months on various occasions,
despite protest on various social media

.
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platforms by Hindu devotees;
(ii) the applicant and his associates with
mala fide intention deliberately hurting the
religious feelings of Hindus

and to incite

communal riots. Such acts establish mens
rea on the part of the accused persons;
(iii) in fact, the applicant and his associates
are highly influential persons and

'urban

naxals' hurting the religious feelings of
Hindus under the garb of freedom of speech
and expression; and
(iv) the applicant is resident of Peethampur,
District Dhar (MP) and the co-accused,
Munnawar Faruqui is resident of Junagarh,
District Junagarh State of Gujarat;
(v) similar case has been registered against
the applicant at Georgetown Police Station,
Prayagraj, State of U.P.,
The applicant has criminal antecedents and there is tendency
of outraging religious feelings of particular class of citizens.
Therefore, if the applicant is released on bail pending investigation
and process of collection of more incriminating material, the same
shall be seriously jeopardized.
With the aforesaid submissions, learned counsels for the
objector prays for dismissal of the bail applications.
6.

Heard.

7.

Constitution of India; Chapter IVA; Fundamental Duties

was inserted by forty-second amendment in the year 1976, aims to
regulate the conduct, behaviour and to bring excellence in case of
every citizen of India ensuring uniformity of India into a cohesive
society.
Article 51A. Fundamental duties, provides that “it shall be
the duty of every citizen of India …
…
…
(e) to promote harmony and the spirit of
common brotherhood amongst all the
people of India transcending religious,
linguistic and regional or sectional

.
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diversities; to renounce practices derogatory
to the dignity of women;
(f) to value and preserve the rich heritage of
our composite culture;
…
…
...”
Part III – Fundamental Rights although confers rights but the
duties and obligations are inherent thereunder.

Every right is

coupled with duty.
8.

Liberty of an individual has to be balanced with his duties and

obligations towards his fellow citizens; [M.C.Mehta Vs. Union of
India and others (2003) 5 SCC 376] referred to.
9.

Intensity of crime and degree of involvement with an element

of mens rea adjudge impact of crime in the society.
10.

Section 295A IPC penalizes such acts of insults or those

varieties of attempts to insult the religion or the religious beliefs of
that class which perpetrated with the deliberate and malicious
intention of outraging religious feelings of that class Ramji Lal Modi
vs. State of U.P., AIR 1957 SC 620, referred to.
11.

The prosecution is required to establish that the intention of

the accused to outrage religious feelings was malicious, deliberate
and directed to a class of persons and not merely to an individual.
In fact, what is punishable under this section is not so much the
matter of discourse, written or spoken, but as the manner with which
it intended.
12.

This Court has carefully perused the case diary. The

statements of witnesses recorded under section 161 Cr.P.C.,
particularly; statements of the complainant Eklavya Singh Gaud and
witness, Kunal. Empahsis laid on some portions of the statements
by the learned Public Prosecutor have already been reproduced in
the form of his contention. The evidence/material collected sofar,
suggest that in an organized public show under the garb of standup
comedy at a public place on commercial lines, prima facie;
scurrilous, disparaging utterances, outraging religious feelings of a
class of citizens of India with deliberate intendment, were made by
the applicant.

.
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13.

Learned counsel for the applicant tried to submit that the

applicant, Munnawar Faruqui came on an invitation from the
organizers of the comedy show and was though present on the spot
at the show but did not utter anything as alleged.
14.

In the light of the statements of the complainant and the

witnesses referred above, the seized articles, viz., video footage of
the show and the seizure memos detailed above, at this stage it is
difficult to countenance to the submissions of the learned counsel
for the applicant as complacency of the applicant cannot be ruled
out, besides vulnerability of his acts in public domain. It is not a case
of no evidence. Moreso, the investigation is in progress.

The

possibility of collection of more incriminating material and
complacency of other persons cannot also be ruled out. Further, it
has come on record that similar nature of offence has been
registered against the applicant at Police Station

Georgetown,

Prayagraj, State of Uttar Pradesh.
15.

That apart, there is also specific assertion by the learned

counsel for the complainant that the applicant alongwith other
coaccused persons allegedly making outraging filthy jokes in social
media deliberately against Hindu Gods, Lord Shriram and Goddess
Seeta hurting religious sentiments of Hindus for the last 18 months
despite, protest on various social media platforms. There is nothing
on record to the contrary.
16.

Be that as it may, this Court refrains from commenting upon

contentions of the parties touching on merits but, regard being had
to the material seized and the statements of the witnesses and that
the investigation is in progress, no case is made out for grant of bail.
Both the Mis. Cr. Cases stand dismissed.
The observations, if any made in the order on facts are only
for the purpose of deciding these bail applications and shall have no
bearing on pending trial.
17.

Before parting with the case, it is considered apposite to

observe that our country is a beautiful country and sets an example
of coexistence amid diversities; be it religion, language, culture,

.
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geographical locations etc, to the world at large. Mutual respect,
faith and trust amongst all citizens of India are basic tenets of coexistence, in a welfare society governed by the principles of rule of
law.
It is the constitutional duty of every citizen of the country and
also of the States to promote harmony and the spirit of common
brotherhood amongst all the people of India irrespective of religious,
linguistic, regional or sectional diversities and to value and preserve
the rich heritage of our composite culture (Article 15A (e) and (f) of
the Constitution of India.
States must endeavour that ecosystem and sustenance of
coexistence in our welfare society is not polluted by negative forces
and must strive for achievement of goals as enshrined under Article
51A(e) and (f) of the Constitution of India in particular as these
provisions are part of our vibrant Constitution and not dead letters.
A copy of the order be placed in the connected case.

(Rohit Arya)
Judge
28-01-2021
Patil

.

